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ABC Animal Friends is a unique and colorful picture e-book that introduces toddlers and

preschoolers to the alphabet, using watercolor illustrations of one of the most promising young

artists in today’s New York City art scene, Soojin Park. Adults and children alike will love the

visual richness of this fun alphabetical journey with cute animal friends.A, B, C, and D! Just flip

to turn pages on your e-book reader to reveal a scary alligator, a grizzly bear, a fuzzy cat, and

an adorable dog! Uniquely illustrated alphabet and animals make your children’s learning ABC

interesting and fun!Everybody's favorite animal friends help you learn ABC! A unique ABC

concept book, ABC Animal Friends teaches the alphabet by featuring a different letter with a

cute animal on each page. The letters and animals are large and colorful so they're easy to

reads for younger kids. The incredible illustrations from a prominent modern artist come to vivid

life in this beautiful alphabet book. The picture book, perfect for parent and child to share, is

available in an e-book format. This storybook will have your kid clapping and singing their way

from A to Z! This alphabet e-picture book is sure to bring a smile to your young one. A very

unique alphabet book is available to a whole new generation with bright and colorful animal

illustrations, especially suited for toddlers and preschoolers, published in an e-book format. 



Mamazabakaka, “Pretty Pictures/Different Animals. My 18-month-old grandson likes this book.

He likes the ABC Transport Friends by the same people better, but he still chooses this book to

look at when we're reading several Kindle books. The illustrations are beautiful watercolor

renditions various animals and the book's just about the right length to hold his attention all the

way through.”

BryFel, “Very Nice. This book has pretty illustrations and has a creative use of animals. It is

clear and concise. I purchased it to "read" to my son on the go on my Android phone.”

Wonho Park, “Please publish more books. I'm not a 'writing a review' kind of person but this is

the first product that makes me to write a review. I wanted to give something for my nephew

and decided to purchased these books. I'm so happy to see him satisfied. And as I said, I want

you guys to publish more. Thank you and I highly recommend to the others.”

Chloe, “Nice ~~~. As you can see the cover page, all pages are sooooo cute and easy to

understand.I bought this for my friend's daughter,4 years old. I heard She loves to see and

read this !It's is just $ 1 !!!! It's a pretty good deal :)”

Ruby, “Beautiful illustrations. Probably the ABC book with the illustrations I liked the best!The

watercolor animal have a "classic" feel to them, that remind me of my favorite picture

books.Highly recommend it!I also recommend these ABC books: 

  

ABC Flashcards (An Illustrated picture book for kids)

  

  

     

  

My First ABC with Pookie and Tushka

  

  

     

  



Dr. Seuss's ABC

  

  

     

  

Animal ABC's”

Jimin Yoon, “lovely book. I thought it was too simple at the first time, but it was my perspective.I

bought it for my friend's one year old baby and he loves it.The characters of animal is so

adorable and the alphabet is simple and easy enough that baby can understand.To top it off, I

think the song is really helpful for learning.In fact, he really pay attention to it when the sound

came out. amazing!”

Christine, “Interesting!!. When I saw this book at the first time, it was really awesome for me.

This is because I have a daughter who is about one year old. She really liked that and she had

interests in this book. It is helpful and educational for little babies. Pictures and sounds are

interesting!”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 9 people have provided feedback.
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